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Requirements Andy Edington Can Tell Million S A E's W i 11
For Degrees Yarns Of Sea And Mobile Bay Have Party

As Andy Edingtonremarked more swooping down toward him, followed AA re Revis edIthan once on the trip to Alabama, ev- by a speeding yacht. When the plane A t C a s i n o
erything seen, heard ot experienced by got almost over the big monster, a
one of the five newspaper men brought man leaped from it, and riding a har-

Faculty Changes Regulations on a shout like the victory cry of a poon down, rammed it into the fish, Spring Formal To Be HeldFor Majors bull ape-it was an ispiration for a which immediately dived. A white ThursdayForMajors news story! buoy attached to the harpoon by the Thusda
Andy's will power broke after a rope marked the course of the quarr,TO BEGIN NEXT Y E A RI hundred miles or so, and he began which was followed and captured by TAYLOR'S BAND TO PLAY

mumbling incoherent phrases about life men on the yacht.
New Courses To Be Offered on Mobile Bay. The editor resolved Somewhat tamer sport is that of fool- Guests From Campus Groups

Students to preserve some of the salty atmos- ing the sea gulls. A piece of meat is \ilI Be Invied
phere for posterity in the form of a tied to each end of a strong twine and

A -- ; : feature on sea lore. then thrown into a flock of the birds. e.
i major cnange In requirements to-

ward degrees has been made by the
faculty. Instead of the previous re-
quirements for two majors of four
years each, the regulation now stands
for the completion of one major in
four years and one minor in three
years. One year can now be devoted
to other courses.

Spring classification took place this
week and noticeable response was made
to the new courses being offered for
next year. Prof. Mlllwaine offers
English 41 as a course in Advanced
Composition. Prof. Strickler begins a
Greek Civilization and Culture course
which will require no knowledge of
the Greek language. Prof. Wilson will
begin an Italian department and offers
the elementary course in the subject.

Prof. Siefkin will offer two courses
in Public Speaking. Public Speaking
I will take up the preparation and de-
livery of speeches, and Public Speak-
ing 3 goes into the forms of extempo-
raneous speaking, argumentation, and
debate. The latter course will give one
hour credit.

The purpose of the spring classifi-
cation was to tabulate courses wanted
for the next term and to make next
year's schedule more complete. Prof.
Monk, chairman of the faculty classi-
fication committee, announces that
spring classification'is only tentative
and results this year will determine its
vae i.,n the future.

Knowing Andy's natural reticence
concerning his native land, the report-
er used a great deal of tact. He
sneaked up on the little fellow one
night this week and caught him un-
awares-or, rather, since he was in
the showers, without underwears.

The porpoise, although not as fast as
the dolphin, takes second speed honors
in the sea. When frightened it rises
to the top of the water and skims
along at a 92 m.p.h. clip. It is a mam-
mal, hut can remain under water 20
minutes. Large ones range in weight
from a thousand pounds to a ton, but
they are more agile than sharks and
readily attack them. A school of por-
poise will dive tinder a shark and,
stepping on the gas, knock it high out
of the water with their eight-inch
snouts. They soon literally pound it to
death.

If yiou want a thrill, try this novel
way of capturing devil fish. Andy had
been shooting at one from a skiff when
he saw a Bluebird airplane come

"YW" TO HAVE
BIG BANQUET

Curling Iron Affair Will Be
Thursday

value te trThe YWCA is sponsoring the girls'

Annual Curling Iron Banquet which

ANNUAL WORK ib' be held in Neely Hall Thursday
at 6 p.m. Olga Hartmann, president

I S COMPLETE, of the 'Y", is in charge, and plans
are complete.

Dixie Mae Jennings is in charge of
Book To Appear On Campus the evening's entertainment but has

May 20 not yet announced the program.
Thelma Worthington is in charge of

All copy on the 1934 Lynx, the the tickets, which will be 5oc for town
students and zge for dorm co-eds.Southwestern annual, has been ' tdnt n 2Cfr om coescom- Marv K. Hubbard is in charge of din-

pleted, and the book will appear on ing hall arrangements.
the campus about May 20, according Malline Lyon will promote elections
to Editor Henry Oliver. Only 300 and has tickets, platforms and candi-
copies are being made, and studentsbeig ad, ndstdetsdates lined up. She is trvinf ofn
ma reserve a hook by paying $r.oo inupShistyn tofd

may bursrve'asoffiethe four girls on the campus represen-
The btra' ficl eneither e tative of four high sales companies for

Tlefollowing offices: Old Dutch Cleanser,
snatly modernistic nor conservative.'The Biggest Shiner: Crazy Water
The book is bound in a greenish black Crstals, The Gigliest Gal; Lifehouy
cover that has the effect of tweed. Soap, the Mot Popular irl, and
Campus life in silhouette is the art Chase and Satborn Coffee, The Most
motif.CDated Girl.

The book is dedicated to Dr. James DatedGirl.
I. Vance, former vice-chairman of the
Board of Directors of Southwestern. Hines Is ElectedThe annual will differ from pastE
editions in that the individual pictures Sphinx Club Head
of students are square instead of oval.
Five pages of snap shots and pictures
of the Carnival Court and contest
w'inners constitute the feature section.

Lynxites Ride Boat
OnThe Mississippi

Students failing to realize their de-
sire to "Panhellenic on the Mississippi"
took advantage of the Steamer Capi-
tol's Sunday night excursion and mer-
rily roamed the spacious decks of the
boat.

Clay Faulhaher says of it: "It was
all very exciting-even nearly getting
hit by a beer glass from the deck above
and having my date hit in the head,
fortunately, with a salt shaker."

Charlotte Stanage seemed pleased
with the pop corn and cool breezes.

Day Brennan, besides learning which
way the river runs, became dizzy
watching the skyline and water-wheel,
and thought she was on a great ocean
voyage the remainder of the trip.

Wiley Jones, fully recovered from
the effects of the moonlight, is plan-
ning to be on board the "J. S." (the
next steamer which comes to Memphis)
when it pulls out Saturday and Sun-
day, May rz and 13.

Entertain Co-ed Seniors
Memphis Southwestern Alumnae will

entertain the women of the Senior
Class May ii. Miss Eleanor Rich-

mond, class of '27, is president of the

Alumnae Association.

The meeting of the alumnae, with
women of the Senior Class as guests,
will be followed by an informal entr-
tainment in the cloister of Palmer Hall.

Officers for SPHINX elected for the
coming semester, 1934-1935, are John
Hines, president; Walter May, vice-
president; Tommy Fuller, secretary;
Louis I)uffee, treasurer.

Outgoing officers are I)orsey Bare-
field, president; Sidney Strickland,
vice-president; Louis Duffee, secretary,
and John Pepper, treasurer.

Ole Miss Netmen
Arrive For Meet

Ole Miss and Southwestern tennis
teams will meet here tomorrow after-
noon. The Red and Blue squad will
be composed of Graeber, Berger, Pros-
pere, Klyce, and possibly a fifth man
to take the place of Lee Hines, who
may not play.

Comparative scores seem to show that
the two teams are of nearly equal
strength. Each has defeated Millsaps
6- and Miss. State 4-3. The Oxford
team has been pointing for this meet
and hopes to check the undefeated
Lynx.

PANHELLENIC SET
FOR MAY 14

Plans are definite for the
Spring men's panhellenic to be
held May 14th. The party will
be at the Casino with Bill Tay-
lor and his Royal Collegians
furnishing music.

All non-fraternity men and
all women who have dates
with other than Southwestern
men can secure bids in return
for t assessment.

Two greedy ones will at once snap at
the meat and swallow it. Their dis-
comfiure at being thus led on a leash
by another bird oust be funny to
watch.

To further show that all the suck-
ers are not fish, tie a small fish on top
of a board on the water. The pelicans
will descend like bombs from the blue
and get quite a surprise when they
crash into the board.

Skin fishing takes good lungs and
plenty of patience. Sheephead have
such a small mouth that it is almost
impossible to catch them in the usual
manner. The way to outsmart them is
to take off all your clothes, get a bait-
ed hook and dive down beside some
piling. Lie on the bottom, partly cov-
ered with sand, and stick out your
hook. When a fish nibbles, jerk the
hook and swim for the surface.

After that one it might be appro-
priate to make note of the fact that
Andy is a past winner of the liars'
contest for boat pilots on Mobile Bay.

STAFF WILL
JUDGE WORK

Sou'wester Staff To
On Output

Vote

Sigma rApna rpslon wilt entertain
Thursday night with a spring formal
dance at the Casino. Bill Taylor and
His Royal Collegians will play. There
will be four no-breaks and three spe-Literary Test
cials.LieayT s

Representatives from all fraternities A
and sororities will be included in the) a a N . amedaaa r _guest list.

Members and their dates for the
event are:

Jack Kelly, president, with Beverly
Boothe. Toni Mills with Bernite Cavettl,,
Nwcomb Butler with Elizabeth Buxton,
Walter May with Helen Fitzhugh, Henry
Nall aith Celle Porter. Alex Gillianm with
Boyce Leigh Sadller.

Harvey Jones with Cornelia Henning.
John Ilaker with Elizabeth For, Itafor~d
Herbert ith Betsy O'Brien, Robert Met-
calf with Kate Farnsworth. Benjamin
Weddington with Kate Galbreath, J. 0.
Wallis with Betsy Ann Mohead. Glenn
Cates with Prances MKinnon, Allen Gary
with Jane Becher.

Lucius Cook with Charlotte Berlin, Da-
vil Gibson with Rebecca Laughlin, Jameson
Jones with Virginia Jett, Itarry Webb awith
Mary Virginia Capell, Leon Jones with
Edith Allen. Ton, Wellford with Eleanor
Hooker, Charles Layman with Mabel
Frances Gray. Wllianm Mtchell sith Bev-
rely Moore. John Hughes wsith Elizabeth
Harvey, Tom Jones with Katrina McCall.

Members who will attend as stags
are:

Clifford Mable, Henry Watkins. Harold
Simmons. Hiey Heilebrerg. John Wstts,
James Wallace, and Murray Rasberry.

FRESHMEN TO
Members of The Sou'wester staff M El T UNIUN

will judge their output so far this year.
All regular staff members have been Yearling Trackmen To Race
asked by the editor to pick the best Bullpups Tomorrow
all-round edition, the most effective
editorial policy and achievement, the
best feature story, the best-handled Freshmen trackmen will open the
news story, and the consistently bst home cinder season in a meet with
regular colimn in The Sou'weester. Union yearlings tomorrow on Fargason

Results will be announced in the Field at 2:30. It is the first home meet
near future along with the names of and the Bobcats will present a well-
those who have written certain col- rounded team in their initial effort.
umns and stories. Davis and Gray, who monopolized

the field events in the recent intra-
mural meet are counted on for many
pnBnTH a points in their specialities. Louis

" Weeks will run the dashes and relay.Pi K A Fraternity lIe has made good times in pratctice
and is a mainstay of the squad.

Ben Bogys was elected presidett of Johnntie Bethea, Barton and Page
PiKA at the past meetinlg. Bob Wsalk- will run the 88o and mile events. Gor-
er is the new vice president, and dot Medaris, Mcl)onald, and Tommie
Charles Barton the new treasurer. Fuller will participate in other events.
Other officers are: Charles Ledsinger,
secretary; Manning Garrett, corre-
spondent; Bserly Buckingham, pan- Three M en W ill
hellenic representative. These officers
will serve during 34-35. Get Debate Keys

Charles Crump is the retiring pres-
ident.

Winfield QuaIls, Charles Barton,
and Ed Hutchinson will be awarded

Final Journal debating keys in the near future. The'
are the only new men to receive keys

On Cam pus Soon for debating this year. Recently they
made a successful tour through Missis-

Rodnex Baine, editor of The Journal, sippi and their work was highly com-
mne their kwsopponents.promises the final issue in three weeks.

Contributions indicate that this edition Other men who have varsity debat-
will be one of the best ever printed. ing keys are Alvan Tate, John Fisch-
William McCaskill, the assistant cdi- bach, Henry Oliver, Francis Benton,
tor, is hard at work on the Trivia Robert'Walker, Clark Porteous, and
Sketches. Skethes.Harte Thomas.Jack Crosby, Henry Oliver, and
Clark Porteous have written prose.
Other probable contributors are Mau-
rice Carlson and Margaret Tallichet.

Poems will be contributed by Rich- / T I
ard Thomas, Clark Porteous and Hen-
ry Oliver.

What do the students of Southwest-
ern think about this darkness on theFirst Press Letter delta? (Not the song, if you please.)

Will Be Sent Today It was thought they wouldn't tell, but
evidently there are a few who have

The first Press Club Letter, ar- clear enough consciences or are foolish
ranged by Dr. Mcllwaine and FERA enough to give their opinions.
workers, will be out today. Copies Jiwmy Meadow was really positive
will go to all high school represented in his opinion.
at the Press Convention. "Sure, I like the dark. The darker

The purpose of the letter is to give the better."
suggestions on newspaper work and Perhaps the girls can't see him too
get ideas for next year's convention. well then.

This bulletin will be issued quarter- Carroll Cloar chose to differ.
ly by the Press Club and will contain "There must be stars in the sky.
hints on conducting high school papers, Then darkness is swell. In fact if
exchanges, open forum, and general there was no daylight I'd be satisfied."
news. Pretty hard on the girl, Carroll.

This issue is to determine the num- Ben Weddington, when interviewed,
ber of divisions for papers to be sub- said:
mitted in next year's contest. "When I'm with the queen, I like

The letter now contains three mim- the dark." But he refused to name
eographed pages, but it will be in- the queen.
creased in size later. Muff Gordon confessed that she had

no fear of the dark, except the idea
Service Postponed that she might step on a roach. If

Cap and Gown has postponed its that's all she fears, she just hadn't met
annual tap service until next week, the right young gentleman yet. (Now
announces Catherine Davis, president. boys hold on, don't rush 9

Nicholas, Oliver, Lee, Baine,
Fishbach, Porteous, Jones

Head Field

Leaders of the Literary Acquaintance
section of the Cooperative Tests have
been announced by Miss Linnie Sue
Gary, who has charge of grading the
tests. Louis Nicholas led this division

with 165 points out of a possible zoo.

Other leaders are Henry Oliver, 163;
Norma Lee, 15o; Rodney Baine, 148;
John Fishbach, 147; Clark Porteous,
143; and Jameson Jones, 138. Nich-
olas, Oliver, Fishbach and Porteous
are Seniors, Baine is a junior, and
Miss Lee and Jameson Jones are soph-
omores.

Individual results are not yet avail-
able, and the office requests students
not to ask for their scores until the
announcement is made. English usage
results will be announced next week,
and the results of the entire test will
probably be ready the following week.

ARTISTS PLAY
SECOND FIDDLE
Music Club To Hold Meeting

On May 13
At the final meeting of the Music

Club, to he held at the home of Ethel
Taylor, Summer Avenue, Sunday, May
13, at 2:30 p.m., the artists will 'play
second fiddle." Members of the club
will be featured performers.

Wiktor Labunski, for example, will
be only at the second piano to play
the orchestral accompaniment for twso
of his students, Newton White and
Ethel Taylor.

Miss Virginia Moreno Sledge will
sing two of Louis Nicholas' songs, ant
Herbert Summerfield will accompany
Nickie in two more original songs, one
of which has a vilit obligato which
Joseph Henkel will play.

A Nicholasian piano solo will he
played, to be followed by some of his
original compositions played by Dr.
Eric Iaden.

Others who will take part in the
program are Kate Galbreath, I-ope
Brewster, Maxine Halliburton, Audrey
Townsend, Rodney Baine, and Dr. J.
H. Davis.

All artists who have appeared in re-
citals before the club this year have
been invited to the meeting, the busi-
ness portion of which will be devoted
to election of officers and program
plans for the coming year.

ghts Inspire
Hearts Of Students

John Pepper confessed that moon-
light was more desirable to him than
darkness.

'Yeah, so you can see what you're
doing," pipes in Fred Rehfeldt.

Virginia Reynolds said that darkness
meant little to her without considera-
tion of the place.

'Now, in the country on a road, I'd
have lots more fear than in the parlor."

Virginia's right, considering the par-
lors and little sister that we know.

And we weren't surprised when
"Panel Pusher" Duffee disclaimed all
fear of the night.

Savilla Martin confessed that her
father didn't mind her going out in
the dark, but that he objected stren-
uously to her having dates on moon-
light nights.

John Hines thinks picnics and dark-
ness collaborate nicely.

Spike McNeil said that he couldn't
give his opinion on darkness cause he
hadn't had any experience yet. Hope
springs eternal in the human breast.

Anyway, .all agree on the fact that
it all depends on whom they are with.

ELECTIONS BEGIN
MONDAY

Student hody elections begin
Monday with nominations for
president. Voting will be done
Tuesday in chapel and a run-
off, if necessary, will be held
Wednesday. If not, vice-pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer will
be nominated.

Chi Omega sorority is the only
new addition to those who prev-
iously pledged their support to
TIe Sou'cester campaign to
eliminate politics.

Editors Of
Publications
To BePicked
Selection Of 1934-35 Editors

Set For Today

WILL SELECT MANAGERS

Board To Act On Request
For Awards

The Publications Board will select
the 1934-35 editors of the campus pub-
lications in a special meeting this aft-
ernoon at 2:3o in Palmer Hall.

Editors and Business Managers for
The Sou'wj'este'r and annual will be
selected, as well as an editor for next
years' Journal.

Action will also be taken on the re-
quest of The Sou'wseCr editor to be
permitted to reward deserving mem-
bers of the staff for their work
throughout the year with a key or some
other suitable award.

Members of the board who will
make the selections are Joe Moss, pres-
ident; Carroll Cloar, senior represen-
tative; Robert Brown, junior repre-
sentative; Robert Metcalf, sophomore;
Dr. A. T. Johnson, Dr. W. R. Cooper,
faculty; and Mr. A. H. Sarafian.

Applications submitted as The Sou'-
w'eser goes to press are Jimmie Mea-
dow and John Farley, Sou'w'ester edi-
tor; Alvan Tate, Sou'wester business
manager; Rodney Baine, annual edi-
tor; Bob Williams and Don Johnson,
business manager of Annual; and Bill
McCaskill, Journal editor.

TRACK TEAM
ENTERS MEET

Lynx Will Go To Knoxville
For State Event

Coach Miller has entered South-
western in the Tennessee intercolle-
giate track meet at Knoxville May 12.

A number of Tennessee teams are
expected to enter, among them Sewanee,
U. of T., Chattanooga, Ctmberland,
Carson-Newman, MaryvilIe, antI
Southwestern. Preliminaries will he
run off durinig the morning on the U.
of T. track and finals in the after-
noon.

Herbert Newton will be eligible ant
will compete in the 440, broad jump,
220, and relay.

Other men who will enter are Cloar,
100, 200, relay; Barnes, high jump,
broad jump, pole vault; Baker, relay,
high hurdles; Rasberry, 10o, 220, re-
lay; andl)urnnt, 440, relay.

Netmen Win Four
Meets On Trip

Southwestern's crack tennis team
continued to sweep throtigh all compe-
tition last week, winning over fotur
Mississippi teams with the loss of but
three matches.

Miss. State, by shrewd arrangement
of the matches, accounted for the three
matches lost at Starke'ille Tuesday'.
The Lynx were somewhat thrown off
their games by the poor courts. Dun-
lap and Barefield came through in
the singles and the I)unlap-Ledsinger
and Barefield-Stew art combinations
won doubles matches.

Miss. College and Millsaps were
defeated Wetlnesday and Thursdpv,
both by scores of 7-0.

icksburg Tennis Club lost to the
Lynx Friday fr the first defeat in
three years. Unfamiliarity with the
concrete courts did not check the
Southwestern netters, who won all six
matches.

The team will leave Friday, May
10, for Knoxville, where members will
enter the Tenn. State meet May rt and
12. Coming back to Sewanee Sunday,
the Lynx ill engage the Tiger squad
Monday. Plans for a trip to Ole Miss
are under consideration.

Zetas To Entertain
With Tea Dance

Zeta Tati Alpha isill has'e a tea
and a dance next week. Wednesday
afternoon members of the active chap-
ter will entertain with a White Rose
Tea in honor of the Zeta Mothers'
Club and the Patronesses of the Soror-
ity.

Next Saturday night the chapter wrill
be the hostesses for its annual Spring
Dance which will be held in the cam-
pus lodge from R:3o until 12. Indi-
vidual bids wiUl be sent to men of the
campus and Memphis friends. Invited
guests will include alumnae and rep-
resntatives from the other sororitis.

I
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Elections
Elections start Monday with the

nomination of candidates for pres-

ident of tke student body. Every

effort has been made by the elec-

tions committee to see that elec-

tions this year will be as fair as it

is possible for them to be.

Due to complaints made last

spring, all voting will be done in

chapel. Those wxho do not attend

chapel will not be allowed to vote.

Some confusion resulted fromnthis
rule in the Carnival Court elec-

tions. However, the only fair way

is to restrict all voting to the ac

tual chapel time, as the committee

would be besieged with people

wanting to vote who had missed

chapel. It is not that students can-

not be believed, but to avoid any

chance of double voting that this

is done.

In spite of The Sou'wester's
crusade to stop illegal combining,
only five fraternities and one sor-
ority have signed the pledge to
abolish secret politics. The groups
represented on the committee
pledged to bring politicking into
the open are Chi Omega, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Tau Omega, and Theta Nu
Epsilon. Many prominent non-
fraternity men and indiviudals of
other groups have signed the agree-
ment.

It is hoped that this is a step in
the right direction and that one
day Southwestern elections will be
held on a basis of merit alone. The
fact that most of the co-eds refused
to cooprate has weakened the at-
tempt, but at least the danger of
any large scale combines has becn
considerably lessened.

V The Annual
The 1934 annual has gone to

press. According to plans an-
nounced by the editor, it will be a
beautiful book. Only 3001 copies
are being made. Students are
warned that they should pay their
subu.iiptions immediately, or they
may ntt he a'ble to sectre cpies.
Unless the entire 300 are sub-
scribet for by May 12, it' will be

impussible to print extra copies.
This means that some stutlcnts
will not be able to get ao'iuuals
The book will be out arotund May
2).

The annual will cost each stu-
dent one dollar. The business
manager is in the Bursar's office
every' Imorning after chapel.

The Tennis Team
Southestern has a tennis team

that she canl justly take pritle in.
The Lynxl netien have et to loe
a match, and have lost very few
sets in1 their matches. They easi-
ly rate ivith the three strongest
teams in the South.

Only one man on the varsity
team will gadate and there is
plenty of material on the Bobcat
team. Southwestern has a team
that is nowv ripe for fast company,
and should remain good for se-
era1 years. Every effort should be
made to send the racquet wIelders
to as mny big meets as psie.
It will help thre collee ad the
meebers of the team desrve wha-
eve rcgitio the my get

L.
Southwestern's own Dorothy Jordan,

who recently became a mother in dis-
tant Hawaii, will star in a modern
version of Ibsen's "Doll's House." The
play will be made strictly up-to-date.
If the usual Hollywood tendency is fol-
lowed, an ending will probably be
tacked on. The only good we can see
that this will do is to stop the deluge
of endings invariably written by first
year English students who study the
Norweigan playwright's opus. English
professors report that every type of
tantastic ending is produced by fresh-
men, and they practically always af-
fect a reconciliation between Nora and
her husband. The average person still
prefers happy endings.

Dr. Cornish of the Universits of
California now has dog number three
revived by an oxygen saturated saline
solution. The dog has been alive,
though unconscious, about two weeks.
Dr. Cornish added gum-arabic to slow
down the heart beat and has hopes of
having the fox terrier up and frisking
about the room soon. His experiment-
ing may: lead to prolonging human
lives by artificial stimulation of hearts
that have failed.

A professor in the French Academy
of Science has compiled some interest-
ing statistics on racial reproduction. He
has found that the yellow races in-
crease five or six times as rapidly as
the white races. The most civilized
white races reproduce slower than any
other races. In Europe, Jugoslavia is
the most fertile, reproducing 35(/r per
thousand annually. Sweden is at the
bottom of the list with only 15% re-
production.

He predicts that the world will in-
crease 195 millions in the next ten
sears. Of this increase, Asia will pro-
duce I40 millions, America 35 millions,
Europe 20 millions, and the rest of
the world only a negligible quantity.
He refuses to figure beyond 1934 due
to wars, earth quakes, and other cata-
clysms that might alter the population.

Robert Henry Michelet has recently
been elected permanent president of
the Dartmouth senior class. This is
very unusual, as young Michelet died
in March of pneumonia. However, he
may well be remembered as perhaps
the nearest approach to an ideal col-
lege man that has ever lived. He
had achieved practically every honor
possible at Dartmouth, having been
president of his class every year, pres-
ident of student government; Phi Beta
Kappa; captain of freshman football
team, captain of varsity football, swim-
ming and track teams; head of Green
Key, his honorary fraternity; president
of his social fraternity; and voted the
most popular man at Dartmouth. Last
fall he was judged most near the
ideals set forth by Cecil Rhodes when
he appeared before the Rhodes Scholar-
ship Committee.

Young Michelet was returning from
a meeting he had called to provide for
a memorial for the nine Dartmouth
students asphyxiated in a fraternity
house when he was stricken.

President Ernest M. Hopkins, at his
funeral, said:

"fie had strength of character com-
bined with a sweetness which made it
persuasive. He had uncommon mental
capacity, eitirely devoid of intellectual
arrogance. He had that charm of per-
sonalit', which attaches to one of in-
depeiident judgment. le had that
quality of soul which makes a man a
spiritual influence whether within or
wsithoiit the forms of conventional re-
ligious expression. Remembrance of
him is too vivid to put in the past
tense. The memories of him arc of a
boy wshor to know about was to ad-
mire, whom to work with wsas to re-
spect. whom to associate with was to
love."

A recent article in the Yaele Daily
('sews questioned the value of fine
building, in educational institutions.
The 'ale editor claimed that dwelling
in "marble halls" would weaken the
intellectual fibre and increase the shock
wshen finally the student is turned out
into the cold and shabby world.

"Those who will be forced later to
live in surroundings that in no way
compare with what Yale offers will
feel discontent and discomfiture when
they leave Yale's sheltering gilded
wralls," he declared.

It is true that the life of the average
collegian is exceedingly sheltered and
cloistered. Most of them do not know
wvhat a real hardship is. Here at/
Southwestern, the average student does
not realize that there has been a real
depression. A few have missed some
luuries, but practically none have suf-
fered from economic distress. Perhaps
things are rather easy for us in col-
lege, as comared to the world, but no
colle~ians Iwould w~ant to back to
the old daa when dorms wre tly
places to live I. If: tewater is not
hot nough nw a hue and cr is
raised that wudshk the hrdy stu-
dent w;h ha to th the ice in his
an to as his face on0 wite

1 I, l11II

THE Exchanges
PnT r o'!T A / T E 1 1 _~ g~

l~ill- 1 r. I IWORLD
Sherman created quite a sensation

when he marched through Georgia,
but he had nothing on the two Duke
co-eds who marched up to the third
floor of a North Carolina dorm last
week after some pictures belonging to
them which were on display in a stu-
dent's room.

Take heed, Brothers Edington, Jones,
etc., and the rest of you collectors.

A psychology professor at New York
City College is trying to teach students
shile they sleep. fu ne is successrui,

the class rooms will be provided with
beds.

We understand that Dr. Atkinson
has been experimenting in this rieid
for al.ong time!

Some professor, according to the
Purple and White, has suggested that
a chair of humor be established in the
universities and colleges of the coun-
try.

if we get one, I hope they put it in
the auditorium!

Harvard men are "a lot of conceited,
inconsiderate, spoiled children," accord-
ing to a waitress in the Harvard Union.

Well, sister, you ought to know!

Headline in Cleveland paper:
COLLEGE MEN MAKE GOOD

COPS
Yeh, make them mad!

An Ohio WVesleyan university feesi-
men will make an eight weeks tour
half way round the world on speaking
trip.

The longest "talkie" ever produced,
I guess.

CULPRITS KEEN ON COLLE-
GIATE KILOCYCLING!

Exactly ro5 prisoners at the Ohio
prison farm have applied for enroll-
ment in Ohio State university's junior
college radio course.

f hat we think is the prize joke of
the week concerns the student at Co-
lumbia University- whose report card
for the first quarter showed "A" in
English, "B" in Greek, "C" in Polit-
ical Science, "D" in Math, and "F"
in Biology. Said student was recent-
ly elected the Most Consistent Student
at Columbia.

WHY SKIRTS GO AWRY!
Fully one-third of the women at-

tending the University of Wisconsin
go through four years without having
a $ate, according to Miss Heiekamp,
the retiring president of the 'V. S.
G. A.

Truly, this is "wasted sweetness on
the desert air."

MY COW!
A new sorority for dairy maids at

Lovola University is called Mu Mu
Mu.

Well, we have tri-order of Levee
Workers.

KIND INTERLIDE!
'The Colorado School of Mines has

a ruling which prevents sophcm res
from padtlinig freshmen. The sophs
get arcuntd the tile by making the
frosh paddle each other.

Paddle your own, canyou?

Congratilations: As this is the sea-
son of the May Qteens, Ave pay hom-
age to Iris Wilson, Quen at Temple
University; Margaret Ussery, choice
of U. of South Carolina; . . . to Bryn
Mawr, for a most successful and pop-
ular dramatic season; to the U. of
Southern California, for their succest
in prodtcing student-made movies; t-
U. of Kentuck for their fine work in
their nown raelio station, WIIAS; to
Tom Craig, one-man track team o'
the U. of S. Car'olina; to I..S U. track
t-am, and especially to champion Jack
Torrence, for their fine performances
in the Drake relays; to Ole Miss Glee
Club for a very enthiusiastically re-
ceived season; to T.S.U. again for get
ting Guy Lombardo to play for the
".L" club dance.

STRAND
PREVUE FRIDAY

STARTS SATURDAY!

LEE TRACY

"I'LL TELL THE
WORLD"

with

GLORIA STUART and
RGE PRYR

WEll. THUS FRL,

Wysnne Gibon in
"THEF~: CROSBY CASE"

1111 Faculty ft{
Very few of our professors are wont

to divulge anything to the students
except what is specified in the class-
room course. However, Professor A.
Shields Mclllwaine, of the English
department, has come forth and told
his secret ambition. It is not to be
the president of some university, as
one might think, but merely to have
in the North Carolina mountains a
log cabin where he can go in the
summer months and forget all the
cares of a classroom. The professor
is very loud in his praise of these
mountains, so they must be worth vis-
iting. lIe has lived in nearly every
state in the South during the past few
years and should know what's worth
seeing and what isn't.

If his family had had its way in
the matter of selecting his vocation, he
might he seen now, not in a class-
room, hut standing in some Presby-
terian pulpit on Sunday mornings. His
father and several of his uncles are
ministers and it w'as supposed that
he, too, would follow in their foot-
steps, but he surprised them and be-
came a professor.

If any professor should know how
to handle all ages and all classes of
students, it should be Professor Mc-
Iliwaine. While teaching in the Ken-
tucky hills, ht taught children in a
neighborhood where revenge and
fighting ran rampant. Incidentally, a
man ws as murdered in the front yard
of his boarding house a week before
he became a resident there. With such
images running through his mind, he
event to the University of Chicago to
to graduate w'ork and to teach. Here

lie taught a uight class in advanced
literature which numbered among its
members foreigners of every descrip-
tion, some of whom could barely speak
English and others who were nearly
70 years old.

He is primarily interested in the so-
cial background and folk groups of
American literature. It is in the North
Carolina mountains that he finds rem-
nants of the old American folk songs
and tales.

Mr. Mclllwaine and his wife, the
former Catherine Rudolph, are an ex-
ample of a campus romance that led
to marriage. He first met her on the

I campus of Southwestern at Clarksville.
He has written an.English manual

wshich is used at M. S. C. W., where
he taught for several years among
"r,5oo females," as he expresses it. He
has also written a thesis on the Beau-
champ-Harper tragedy.

We're still wondering what Moon
Wrhite did to inspire those campaign,

'snpeches delivlered so emphatically by
"Sister Aimee" Bailey!

Patronize

Southwestern
Barber Shop

649 N. McLean

LOOKI
Another Forger!

{ b~ e

chausen doesn't have
just has to lie.

to think: He

ANNIVERSARIES
Today-Sphinx Club Founded.
Tomorrow-Four days after May

Day.
Sunday-LOUIS DUFFEE

Herbert Newton
Monday-Charles Taylor.
Tuesday-First Communist Riot,

34 B. C.
Wednesday-Allan McGee

Katy Davis
Thursday-First gossip column-

ist of Sou'.'ester shot, 1933.

Poet Scorner
Poppy seeds and eucalyptus buds
Erasmus, Rabelais and a load of hay
Ice cream cones and gobs of soap suds
Look great to me.
This is poetry of a sort,
But I'll take vanilla.
Sunflowers that late in the pig sty

flourished,
Gympsum weeds that blossomed un-

nourished,
Condensed-milk cans with putrefying

contents
Sherman Rogers gibbering 'bout naus-

eating nonsense
Annoy me.

Some people can think better when
they're lying down, but Baron Mtn-

volley ball and tennis.

"S" Club Meets
At the meeting of the "S" Club

Wednesday, a committee w'as appoint-
ed to look into the matter of a new
club house or room. It was decided
to purchase keys for the basketball let-
ter men. Presentation of shingles to
letter men was discussed and a com-
mittee appointed to investigate.

SALE of GOLF CLUBS

39c
EACH

in Sets of 5
Clubs or More

Individual Clubs
-9 _44c each

We bought a big factory's entire stock of clubs-originally de-
signed to sell as high as $1.25 each.

Thousands of aspiring golfers will jump at this marvelous op-
portunity and proceed to fill their bag with the missing irons
and woods.
Not only beginners-but seasoned golfers will praise the high
quality features-despite the sensationally low price!

GOLF BAGS-$1.89 UP

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

1812 Downing Street Denver, Colo.
Corers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will re'
ceive Complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

L-
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RI Who's Who
Lillias Christie, senior, came to South-

western from Central High School. She
has been prominent on this campus,
being a dependable member of the
choir, and of the glee club. She was
also a member fo the Booster's Club
and Southwestern Christian Union Cab-
inet. Lillias will receive a B.S. degree
in June. Few girls attain this degree.
She excels in sciences and has already
been given the position of technician
at the University of Tennessee for next
year.

Bill Hunt came to Southwestern from
Greenville, Miss. Since his enroll-
ment in this school he has been an ar-
dent persuant of science, Elizabeth
Nash, etc. He is a Biology assistant

s and can tell you how many pareme-
ciums were born at Wood's Hole dur-
ing the past year. He is a member
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and
the Science Club.

Bill has interspersed his studies with
-intramural track, cross-country runs,

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

I I~_ _ _ II~ ~~_ ____1 _1_ _~~_ ~~~~__
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But He Only Did It
To Get A

n

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

"2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc
2 Ice Cream Sodas

for 25c



MusingsOF A

oron
(Reading tin 3o% minutes if a fast

reader. 32'; minutes if a slow. one).

Ah, the monotony of it all ... The
same old thing all the time . . . Day
in and Day Brennan . . . week in and
week out . . . But hark . . . It
seems that I'm not the only one dis-
mayed . . . Two-Step Freddaughter
I mean Johnson arises to state that
he'd like to hibernate for about six
months . . . just to sleep, sleep, sleep.
Come on Two-Bounce, has spring got
the best of you?

Yes, and how is your wife, Jim
Tomrelatives, I mean Tomkins?

\Ven to a wedding the other day.
The tense and expectant atmosphere
brought back to my feeble brain (no
cracks) the first time I was hitched.
Never will I forget that red letter
and momentous day. I almost passed
out from excitement, but I managed to
stand up under the strain. Boy, but
was I glad when it was over. I swore
I'd never go through with it again.
And I have kept my' vow. Ha, Hal

A notice from London tells me that.
a ness process has been discovered
whereby scratchless underwear can be
made. Which makes me think of a
well known former co-ed of our fair
institution who is busily engaged at
Sears Roebuck persuading farmers to
order short rather than long sleeved
underwear. She's succeeding, too.

("Ab, But is it Love?" I don't
know, you guess).

Someone tells me that P. Painter has
a tender spot in her heart for an old,
old friend called Max Dilworth. I
wonder why?

("I Can't Give You Anything But
Love." So long.)

Hester says that her power lies in
the fact that by using mucilage as lip-
stick she manages to hold her men by
the hardest.

My line of thought has been broken.
They're conducting a dancing school
up here.

(Woe be unto me.)
The medical profession is instituting

a new movement to have their patients
say "E" instead of "Ah." Variety is
the spice of life you know. But the
question is . . . Who wants any spice?

Ann Hunt, the guest of Senorita But-
terfly Faulhaber, created quite a sen-
sation at the AOPi Rose Ball Saturday
night. But, in case you don't know,
she's engaged. The information comes
from Charles Miller, I mean Taylor.

Lean lamb chops are very displeas-
ing to me. I like them nice and wolly
and fluffy.

("Why Was I Born?" That's what
I've been wondering.)

Believe it or not . . . Southwestern
used to have a real orchestra.

After hearing Sherman Rogers speak
in chapel, I've just about reached the
conclusion that my and Oysterbach's,
no that can't be right . . . What is it?
Oh, yeah, Fishbac's brains are going
to be a handicap when we enter the
cold, cruel world. Y'es and did you
notice the expression on the faculty's
face during said talk? Especially Dr.
I)iehl's. I never knew he could laugh
like that. Anyway, that was a good
talk.

("I Got Rhythm." Oh, is that what
that is?)

And wshile we're on the subject of
groceries, a thought makes itself
known to my occipital lobe (I think
that's the right one). This depart-
mert is going to inaugurate a new
feature for its feminine listeners, I
mean readers, if any. It's to be called
the "Home Service I)epartment." The
purpose is to offer suggestions and
helpful hints to make the housework
easier for our fair co-eds. Below is
our first contribution. It is in the form
of a recipe for making kidney beans
attractive:

r pint kidney beans
i teaspoonful soda

r r-2 pound bacon
2 tablespoonfuls zip (molasses)
2 tablespoonfuls salt
r-2 teaspoonful pepper
I cup of boiling H2O.
2 cups corn (not from a bottle)

N'ash beans wsell (Lifebuoy soap
preferred), soak in coldl water all
night. Drain the next morning (poor
morning!) and add soda and cover
writh m'ore cold ater. Cook until ten-
dfer. (Oh. what a (lainty morsel!)
Drain and blanche with cold water.
Cut bacon in cubes (be sure it's not
stunre) and add to beans with nacl
(salt), molasses, ppper and boiling
water. Put in bean pot (ihat?) and
cover writh boiling ater. Bake for
about five hours in a slow oven (have
'iost ever had a date with, a slowp
ovn?), adding boiling water as need-
ed. Season with corn (not the bottle
variety, mind you) and add cold wva-
tr one hour before serving

This will serve from six to eight
pc-sons and is relished particularly by
men, although women enjoy it, too.

I hope you enjoy it.

Well, folks, that's all for today. If
yu'l be good little boys and girls,
next week 'll tell you some moe about
Gus (not Guse and one of CbeGoo
girls,

I

Dorm Life
Evergreen Hall

Evergreen visitors over the week-end
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Mehrle of Ca-
ruthersville, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Powell and Miss Lollie Powell of Hel-
ena, Ark.; and Miss Eugenia Weeks,
of West, Miss.

We point with pride to the new
picket fence which adorns the front
of our domicile. We are somewhat in
the dark as to its exact purpose. Never-
theless, it's a nice fence.

The Monday chapel speaker has been
our favorite topic of conversation for
the week. Hie has some ardent admir-
ers among the inmates who defend him
quite heatedly against all scoffers.

Series No. 3-What every inmate
knows:

That Boyce Leigh Sadler blossomed
ou Tuesday in some of the trickiest
white sandals that we've seen in many
a moon.

That Susie, Clara and MKinnon
just love to play 'freeze," especially
in the dining hail.

That the most frequent words in
Lda's vocabulary are "Mac" and
"Ellie."

That there is nothing deader than
Evergreen on Saturday afternoon.

That Ellie is very fond of spinach.
That Mary Mac can imitate a gold-

fish in a very clever manner.
That Room No. 9 has been the

scene of some hull sessions that will
go down in history.

Calvin Hall
Calvin Hall was somewhat depopu-

lated during last week due to the track
teams excursion to Sewanee and the
tennis team's extended trip in Missis-
sippi. Barefield and D. Dunlap (a
VERY UGLY fellow) went on the
tennis trip, and C. Cloar, J. Moss, and
M. Cobb were on the track trip. Such

an array of talent should cause Robb
Hall, home of gentlemen and Joneses,
to give quite a jealous quiver.

J. Sowell and H. Van Neste are still
the ladies' men of the hall, if telephone
calls are any indications of feminine
affection: however, T. W. Cannon is
still trying to get a date and may even
yet be successful. He is still in town,
however. (Paid advertisement).

Young Wallace on his way from the
Y.M.C.A. convention was heard to
mutter, "After all, love is only a nat-
ural passion."

Names seen on the door in the bath-
room: Barefield, the man; )arden and
McKinnon, professionals; Smoky Hood,
semi-pro champ of the world; Jack
Crosby, Joe Moss, 34; Thayer Houts,
John U'srey and Tom Underwood
(Sorry had to mention these) ; Chio
Boehme-what a chemistry exam; SAE
S .. Everyhere; KS, etc.

Robb Halt
Robb Hall, Southwestern's dormitory

"chaos," has spent a relatively un-
eventful week. With the exception of
a few illnesses and a fev deviations
from the known routine of dormitory
life, the hall has been fairly quiet.

Herbert, who complains of the fact
that he never gets any publicity in
the Calvin Hall column, is given this
publicity because of the frequent vis-
its he pays to our domicile. You can
see that Herbert is trying to fall from
the opulence of his Calvin surround-
ings by the degenerated company he
keeps. Just the associations he has
with the Robb Hall boys tend greatly
toward his desired degradation.

GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
A City Service Unit

Corner Madison & Cooper
Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman

Lynx Golf Team
Will Play Vandy

Lynx golfers leave Monday noon for
Nashville, where they will play the
strong Vanderbilt team Tuesday.

The team downed Ole Miss for the
second time last Friday on the Chick-
asaw Club course. Scoring was by
the Nassau system, Southwestern
counting to points to two for Ole Miss.
Weddington was the medalist with
a 75.

Next Friday U. of T. will be met
at Knoxville. The same men that
played against Ole Miss, Weddington,
Cook, Brown, and Crosby will make
the trip.

Ministerial Club Meets
At the Ministerial Club meeting

Tuesday night, John Fischbach gave
the first of a series of talks to be giv-
en by the club's seniors at regular
meetings from now until the end of
the semester.

Toxie Fortenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

L"

ElGRAVINGCi c
QALITY ENGRAVINGS

1111 New Books
The Native's Return, recently re-

ceived by the library, is a book which,
at last, seems to have everything. This
work, by Louis Adamic, is a sequel to
Laughing in the Jungle, which was a
record of an immigrant boy who came
to the United States in 1913. Mr. Ad-
amic, the immigrant, .went back last
year to Yugoslavia, his native home.
It is this return home that is the sub-
ject of the new book.

First of all it is a travel book-
about a part less adequately described
than the rest of the -orld. The coun-
try, villages, cities and the people are
brought vividly before the reader.
There are not only descriptions of wshat
is beautiful and picturesque, but regis-
tered impressions of what the people
are thinking and feeling in time of
depression.

This work possesses individuality. It

ENGRAVED CARDS
CORRESPONDSCE STATIOERTAT L1EST PRICES

S. C. Toof & Co.

MAKE YOIKR

EVENING COMPLETE
WITH A VISIT TO

PIG'N WHISTLE
for the

FINEST FOOD & SODA

PIG'NWHISTLE
FOOD-SODA

Herbert Hood., Jr.,
Mgr.
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reflects the author's state of mind. Un-
til Adamic finds that his journey had
meant more to his people than it had
to him, until he receives the greetings
of his family and friends, and is again
caught up in life of the village and
the affairs of the people he knew, he
had planned on settling in Italy or
Austria. Now he is not able to leave.

The chapter, "My Cousin Tony Mar-
ries," humorously presents the coun-
try's customs and habits of mind.

For the politically and economically
minded, there is plenty to set them
thinking. The author sees that a new
movement is necessary for his kingdom,
which the reader sees is misruled. His
interview with King Alexander is one
of the most illuminating chapters in
the book.

OPEN 11:45

STARTS THURSDAY,

MAY 3

Two Womuen, Two Kinds, of I ie'

CLARK GABLE
and M'IINA 10V in MG-'Nis

"Men In White"
JUNIOR FEATURES

MI('KEI MOISE
"MEC('1iANI('A. MAN"
AI.I.-STAR (OMEDY

"CAIETAKEIR'S I)AI'(HTI:Ri"
SPRItTS REEL:

"MARItNE MAtVE ".5"

TIL 6 P.M.: BAL., I5c; ORCH., 25c
AFTER 6 P.M.: BAL., 25c; ORCH.* 4c

CHILDREN, ANYTIME, Ik
NRA MEMBER:

THE SOU'WESTER

YJN Wand FIR'M
iiI::

LJW~ P ACKED that's why
11 fid Luckies do not dry out

Only the Center Lav s--these are the Mildest Leave
Osso~igb r at fo**ms cus

~~
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KS And SN Lead
In Softball Play

Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma contin-
ued their winning streak in the inter-
fraternity softball league by two hard-
fought victories.

Sigma Nu won an exciting victory)
from PiKA, scoring the winning run
in the final inning, and making the

SOFTBALL STANDINBS

W. I
Kappa Sigma .................. _.. 3 0
Sigma Nu ...................... 3 (
ATO .......................................... 2 i
S A E ........................_........... ...... ...... 2
PiKA ........................................ o
Kappa Alpha .................. o 3

score 7 to 6, while the Kappa Sigs won
a slugfest from SAE, 25 to 21. In the
other Tuesday afternoon game, ATO
defeated Kappa Alpha 25 to I5.

Sewanee Defeats
Lynx Cindermen

Sewanee defeated Southwestern on
the track last Saturday, 6 to 49. Due
to extremely cold weather on the
mountain, the times on the races were
slow. The Lynx fared best in the
field events, with John Barnes winning
the pole vault, high jump, and broad
jump, and Fox winning the discus
throw and placing second in the shot
put. Barnes also won a second place
in the high hurdles and was high point
man with i8 points.

Summary:
100 Yard Dash-Cravens (S), Cloar

(SW)W. Time: 10:8.
200 Yard Dash-Cravens (S), Cloar

(SW). Time: 24.
Mile-Simmons (8), Eby (S). Time:

4:52.
High Hurdles-Baker (SW), Barnes

(SW). Time: 19.
Low Hurdles-Cravens (S), Hughes

(SW). Time: 27.2.
440 Yard Dash-Blair (S), Durant (SW).

Time: 54.
880 Yard Dash-Heathman (S), Eby (S).

Time: 2:11.5.
Two-Mle-Starr (S), Smith (SW). Time:

10:58.
Broad Jump--Barnes (SW), Cobb (SW).

20 feet. 1
l 

inches.
Javelin-Castleberry (S), Kirby-Smith

(S). 151 feet. 8 inches.
Discus--Iox (SW), Morton (S). 111 feet,

5 inches.
High Jump-Barnes (SW), Young (S). 5

feet, 9* inches.
Shot Put--Castleberry (8), Fox (SW).

43 feet, 10 Inches.
Pole Vault-Barnes (SW), Vaughan (8).

11 feet , inches.
Relay-Sewanee (Heathman, Chitty,

Blair, Eby). Time: 3:37.

IIII Merry-Go-Round Illi
Bow your heads, dear readers in si-

lent benediction (or maybe thanks-
giving), for ye old campus barker died
last week. Like the peroxide blonde,
he dyed by his own hand. Maybe it
was humiliation caused by last week's
column, which he trusted to one of his
lesser brothers, but probably he simply
beat the Kappa Sigmas to it. Anyhoo,
whatever the cause . . . he is dead,
and in his place comes the shy little
man on the merry-go-round.

Much has gone on this week, from
the self-inflicted campaign of the hon-
orable Biggest Big Shot, Spike McNeill,
to the cartwheeling of dignified Julia
Marie Schwinn on the campus one eve
just at twilight. All of which goes to
show, that in even the strongest head
there are a few loose screws.

Right under your very noses, my lit-
tle apple blossoms, is the world's smart-
est woman. Who she is shall be up
to you to find out; but when I tell you
that a Southwestern coed ... a present
one . . . is married and has been mar-
ried for several months you will prick
up your ears. Said marriage will be
announced in June, but between now
and that time various and sundry spec-
ulations will be made.
Another thing to spur on your curi-

osity would be to tell you that a prom-
inent coed of one-or-two-or-three years
back has been secretly married for the
lengthy time of two years and we
doubt if you even have an inkling of
an idea who she is. All of which goes
to show that some people can keep
their business to themselves. There's
food for thought in those lines ..

The world's foremost matrimonial
bureau . . . Kappa Delta sorority..
Within a year there have been five
of the group who walked down the
aisle to their grooms or dooms. Within
the summer there will be at least two
more, already scheduled, one a pres-
ent co-ed and one who stopped school
in February. Need we mention names?

All of which reminds us that it
would be advisable for the registrar's
office to issue a coupon "good for one
marriage by Dr. Shewmaker," since he
has performed the ordeal for about ten
Southwestern couples including the
Davis-Taylor one last night.

Mr. Weddington has appropriated
the heart of the Chi Omega from Hat-
tiesburg along with her vermillion
sweater. Just wait till the little lassie

Bobby Meeker Leaves Claridge
And Saddens Hearts Of Many

By SPIKE McNEILL wonders, studied to be a chemist! Mu-
"Bands may come and bands may sic, however, continued to be his first

go, but Meeker could stay forever," so love and he continued playing in sev-
say thousands of Memphians who have eral bands until he was able to or-
been captivated by the most popular
band that ever struck the big city. ganize his own.

Here was a band, and a man, who Lady Luck was surely kind to him,
brought hospitality and friendliness to for the first engagement he got for
the South, and music that was made his band was at the Drake Hotel,
for dancing, featured by rhythm and there in Chicago, and he went over
arrangements. Iso well that his contract was extended

When Bobby Meeker and His Band, for three years. From there he has
augmented by the lovely McLean Trio, gone to the College Inn, The Jeffer-
opened the Hotel Claridge Terrace son, in St. Louis; William Penn, in
Roof Garden last summer, not many Pittsburgh; Netherland Plaza, in Cin-
Memphians had heard much about cinnati, and other well known spots,
him. After the first week, not only besides being featured other several
Memphis, but the Tri-States, hummed radio stations and the NBC network.
with the news that here was a real
band; rhythm, variety, sweet music
and hot; everything that the discrim-
inating and music-wise people of the
South wanted.

Bobby was born of music-loving par-
ents in Chicago, and started out on a
musical career at the age of eight by
taking up the violin. He went to the
University of Chicago, and wonder of

from Clarksdale hears about this and
there's liable to be some fireworks.

The heroine of my next story is the
Chi Omega pledged at mid-semester
and her new flame. It 'Pears as if
Dunlap, (we still contend he had an
edge on Crosby for that mug) has been
given the air in a big way. Anyway
said young lady has taken to strolling
beneath the stately old trees with the
business manager of this fine publica-
tion. Keep in trying .Tae, you'll
find one who can love those ears yet.

Congratulations to the AOPi's on the
most beautiful decorations of the year
at their annual Rose Ball. Speaking
of roses reminds us that last year the
AOPi's made roses at such a constant
rate that when Humko went to the
hospital she dreampt, dreamed, drumpt

. well, anyway she had a dream
that she was making roses and pasting
them together with mayonnaise. Bound
for the Queen to think of food even
under the anesthetic.

We had a swell pun to end this epis-
tle with but after the poor old circus
barker had a typewriter descend on his
right ear for the last one we simply
hang our close on this line.

He has had his band for about nine
years, and as he started when he was
22, he is about 30 years old today.

Members of the band, who have
made many friends here in Memphis,
are: "Miff" Allen, Carl "Kak" Lorch,
Stanley "Cass" Kastler, saxophones;
"Miff" makes up the comedy team
with "Dutch," and Carl writes the
sax arrangements; Cliff Gormon and
"Dutch" Soldwell, trumpets; Buck
Scott, trombone and arranger of "hot"
numbers; Frank McGuire, drummer
and featured vocalist; Frank looks like
Bing Crosby and sings better (too bad,
girls, he's married); Basil Dupree,
bass, formerly with Isham Jones;
"Itch" Shirey, guitar and comedian;
and Arnold "Ollie" Bliesner, pianist
and arranger. Most of the boys have
been with Bobby for many years and
that is one of the reasons why they
produce such smooth harmony and
work together so congenially.

Bobby and the band left the Twen-
tieth Century Room at the Claridge
two weeks ago, and after playing for
a dance at Ole Miss, journeyed up to
Louisville to fill an engagement at the
Brown Hotel during the Derby festivi-
ties. From there, they will probably
return to Chicago.

Though not a certainty, it is thought
-and hoped-that they will return to
Memphis to open the Claridge Roof
Garden this summer. However, when
they do return, Memphis will welcome
them with open arms, for during their
stay here they have built up a warm
friendship.

r

SWIMMING MEET
CALLED OFF

The intramural swimming
meet, announced in last week's
Sou'qwester as scheduled last
week, has been definitely called
off for the year. The move
came as a result of a sentiment
among athletic officials against
having an intramural event
which entails an expenditure of
money for practising by stu-
dents.

Open Net Tourney
Is In Progress

Men's open tennis tournament is in
full swing, and despite a set-back of a
few days due to rain, second round
matches will have been completed by
tomorrow. Courts are being signed up
far in advance and the student body is
tennis-minded.

Favorites are H. Thomas, the Jones
brothers, Sherman, Scott, Hardison and
Glover.

Pi Selects Sohm
Mary Walton Sohm was brought out

Tuesday by Pi and was the especially
honored guest at a Founder's Day
luncheon held by the inter-sorority
group at the Peabody.

WARNERS
"WHERE THE BEST PICTURES

PLAY"

WEEK STARTS FRIDAY
MAY 4

"The world will never know her
name, but It will always remem-

ber her story."

"REGISTERED
NURSE"

With

LYLE TALBOT
BEBE DANIELS and

Added-
LILLIAN ROTH in

'Story Conference'
A MUSICAL DELIGHT

The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield

burns and tastes

There are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.

A long time ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this dark-

~ened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.

The cutters today are the
most improved, modern, up-to-
the-minute type. They cut uni-

:formly, and cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield

is cut right-you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.

Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder...
the cigarette that tastes better.

CS Of le

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette- that TASTES BETTER

i
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Bobcats, Central Hi
Tie In Tennis Meet

Southwestern frosh netmen broke
even in their matches against Central

High School last Saturday. Each
team won three matches.

Tomorrow morning the Bobcats take
on the Ole Miss frosh tennis aggrega-
tion. Tentative members of the Bob-
cat team are Cannon, Butler, Broad-
foot, Scott and Mitchell.

Chi O's Have Festival
Chi Omega Annual May Festival

will be held tomorrow at 3:30 in Mrs.
Sam Nickey's garden. All members
of the Southwestern chapter will attend
and tickets may be secured from them.

Class Goes To Bolivar
Dr Atkinson and the abnormal psy-

chology class made their annual pil-

grimage to Bolivar to observe the de-
mentia praecoxes and other species of
abnormalities Wednesday.

Open 11:45

MON., TUES. & WED.

ONLY!

AMOS 'N
ANDY

IN PERSON!

AND ON THE SCREEN

Ramon Novarro and

Lupe Velez
In M-G-M'S

"LAUGHING BOY"

LOEW'S JUNIOR FEATURES!

PRICES: THIS SHOW ONLY!
ALL SEATS:

'Tl I P.M., 25e; 1 to 6 P.M., 35c.
After 6, i55; Child. 15e Anytime.
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